Los Angeles Mission College
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Final
April 6, 2010

Members Present: Carolyn Daly, Kelly Enos, Patricia Flood, Tigran Mkrtchyan, John Morales, Deborah Paulsen, Said Pazirandeh, Mike Reynolds, Nadia Swerdlow, Christopher Williams, Louis Zandalasini

Guests: Stephanie Atkinson-Alston, Lilamani de Silva, Yoon Yun

Members Absent: Mike Climo, Cindy Cooper, Ebru Durukan, Madelline Hernandez, Sandy Thomsen

Said called the meeting to order at 1:15pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   ● March 16, 2010 M/S/Approved Kelly/Deborah

II. Old Business
   A. There was a discussion about how much time should be allowed to resubmit corrected documents after they have been tabled. Said will create a deadline for this. We are now no longer accepting new COR updates for consideration for this semester. Any new submittals will be deferred to Fall 2010.

   A. Course Updates
      ● Humanities 1 COR (non-ECD) (D. Paulsen) M/S/Tabled John / Carolyn
        ○ Prerequisite Valid (English 28) M/S/Tabled John / Carolyn
      ● Humanities 2 COR (ECD) (D. Paulsen) M/S/Tabled John / Carolyn
        ○ Prerequisite Valid (English 28) M/S/Tabled John / Carolyn
      ● Child Dev. 4 COR (non-ECD) (L. De Silva) M/S/Tabled Carolyn / Chris
        ○ Provide missing SLO’s (can incorporate these when uploading to ECD)
        ○ P.4 – contents and objectives need to correspond
        ○ P.7, #12 – diversity - “does not meet diversity requirement”
        ○ Committee requested resubmission for next meeting

III. New Business
   A. Course Updates
      ● English 203 COR (ECD) (L. Barbato) M/S/Approved Pat / Kelly
        ○ Prerequisite Valid (English 101) M/S/Approved Pat / Tigran
      ● English 205 COR (ECD) (L. Barbato) M/S/Approved Pat / Deborah
        ○ Prerequisite Valid (English 101) M/S/Approved Mike / Pat
      ● English 206 (ECD) (L. Barbato) M/S/Approved Tigran / John
        ○ Prerequisite Valid (English 101) M/S/Approved Mike / Pat
      ● Speech 101 COR (non-ECD) (L. Barbato) M/S/Tabled Mike / Tigran
        ○ P.7, #4 & 5 – provide specifics
        ○ P.8, #8 – remove “demonstrating”
        ○ Section VI – revise dates: course approved April 2010, effective Fall 2010
        ○ Committee requested resubmission for next meeting
      ● Math 105 COR (non-ECD) (Y. Yun) M/S/Tabled Mike / Tigran
        ○ P.1, #6 & 7 must match; remove “this course”
        ○ P.5, under course content section, remove “Final exam comprehensive” and 2 hours
        ○ P.11, #15 – revision to SLOs suggested
        ○ p.7, #4 typo “demonstrate”
        ○ p.7, #5 – add outside assignment
        ○ Committee requested resubmission for next meeting
Math 215 COR (non-ECD) (Y. Yun) M/S/Tabled Mike / Carolyn
  - P.4 & 5 – correct typos in content section
  - P.7, #4 – need prompt
  - P.7, #5 – add outside assignments
  - P.11 – revision to SLOs suggested
  - P.10, #14 – typo “an” should be “a”
  - P.16. – add approval date April 2010, revise to effective Fall 2010
  - Committee requested resubmission for next meeting
    - Prerequisite Valid (Math 121) (Said said old form ok)
      M/S/Tabled Mike / Carolyn

Math 245 COR (non-ECD) (Y. Yun) M/S/Tabled Mike / Chris
  - P.6, #4 - writing assignment needs specifics
  - P.6, #5 – outside writing assignment missing
  - P.16 – add college approval date April 2010, revise effective semester to Fall 2010
  - Prerequisite Valid (Math 121)
    M/S/Tabled Mike / Chris
  - Prerequisite Valid, (Math 123C)
    M/S/Tabled Mike / Chris
  - Prerequisite Valid, (Math 125)
    M/S/Tabled Mike / Chris

Math 260 COR (non-ECD) (Y. Yun) M/S/Tabled Pat / Kelly
  - P.1, #6 & 7 – omit “this course”
  - revision to SLOs suggested
  - P.6, #4 - writing assignment needs specifics
  - P.6, #5 - outside writing assignment missing
  - Prerequisite Valid (Math 240)
    M/S/Tabled Pat / Kelly

Admin. Justice 250 COR (ECD) (K. Enos) M/S/Approved Carolyn / Tigran

B. Addition of District Course

C. New Courses

D. Distance Ed

E. Archive

F. Advanced Course Request

G. Course Change Request

H. Prerequisite Change

I. Certificate/Skill Certificate

J. New Programs

K. Program Changes
   - AA – English Degree – (CC 511, non-substantial change to previously approved program) (L. Barbato)
     M/S/Approved John / Deborah
     - English Dept. will gather all current CORs for required courses for above English AA and submit to Curriculum for forwarding to State with degree documents (English 101, 102, 127, 203, 205, 206, 208, 240).

L. Degree Options

M. Other Business

IV. Committee Reports
   A. District Curriculum Committee and Academic Senate (S. Pazirandeh)
   B. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

V. Next Meeting
   April 20th, 2010
   Meeting adjourned: 3:00 pm
   Transcribed by Susan Ghirardelli